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Juneau County Master Gardener (JCMG) Volunteer meeting May 24, 2021 Recap, by Arris Sullivan  

(Maureen Fox, Arris Sullivan, Irene Klingemann, Lutrelle Manna) 

A meeting was held to determine the future of JCMG; Discussion included asking if anyone was 

interested in replacing vacant President and Vice-President positions. We heard from some who could not 

attend and those in attendance and none were interested. 

We talked about disbanding the JCMG and it was decided to put the program on hold for a year 

and see what happens. One thing to mention is individual MGs may still continue in the MG program and 

record their hours even if the formal group disbands. Also there is an opportunity if MGs are still active 

and certified to apply for honorary status (this was discussed during the annual meeting and more 

information is coming out according to Mike Maddox). 

Disbursement of funds in JCMG account which is about $1,000 was discussed and it was voted to 

donate $50 to each of the five food pantries ($250) leaving about $750. We talked about getting together 

in September perhaps at The Lodge in Mauston for “heavy” appetizers; this was voted on and approved. 

Maureen and Arris will follow up on this and research getting former members to attend as there have 

been lots of members since 2004 who have dropped out but were active members in the past. 

Garden club organization suggestions was brought up and Debby Bollig said she and Marsha 

Lubinski would be interested in getting this going. Two of the members said they would open their 

gardens this summer to visit at any time (Jan Brendle and Audrey Traver) 

                    

Volunteer hours requirement is suspended until December 31, 2021.  Volunteers may report less than 24 
hours of volunteer time to retain certification. Please report whatever hours you do complete!  

The 10 hour Continuing Education requirement remains in effect. Hours need to be reported by 
December 31 2021.  

Pre-approval for your volunteer activity is no longer needed, as long as you follow the guidelines 
as listed. Check under MGV COVID-19 guidance 6/2/2021: - Google Docs.   

Requirements for ALL volunteer activities: 
 Must follow the Division of Extension COVID-19 Safety Policy. 
 Activities must follow local and/or partner health guidance, if more restrictive. 
 Volunteers/guest speakers/participants should not ask about the vaccination status of any 

individual. 
 All volunteers are required to take this training before volunteering.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLUd9lyMGO8 
 

Updates for the Wisconsin 
Master Gardener Program 

Summer 2021, Version June 2, 2021:  by Mike Maddox 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/165763440631474/user/100000720816359/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUvN0w4X550-1KiccS_7EtyLQVlqqUo_lOohtuuJj60Brt1xATkEM2M84I_6h56jIQWF0bGqh5iNJgQYgw4dWoA7__1Ov1MnPyJ89OdYtCRZaC4RilSLltjhnOrh311FzXvOtqg9NmvVRBlBW7dImHf9nuZ0knJcNxGLbzjt25tpFLfxWoBQITepUBKcfBU4eE&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165763440631474/user/723260473/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUvN0w4X550-1KiccS_7EtyLQVlqqUo_lOohtuuJj60Brt1xATkEM2M84I_6h56jIQWF0bGqh5iNJgQYgw4dWoA7__1Ov1MnPyJ89OdYtCRZaC4RilSLltjhnOrh311FzXvOtqg9NmvVRBlBW7dImHf9nuZ0knJcNxGLbzjt25tpFLfxWoBQITepUBKcfBU4eE&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165763440631474/user/1219685752/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUvN0w4X550-1KiccS_7EtyLQVlqqUo_lOohtuuJj60Brt1xATkEM2M84I_6h56jIQWF0bGqh5iNJgQYgw4dWoA7__1Ov1MnPyJ89OdYtCRZaC4RilSLltjhnOrh311FzXvOtqg9NmvVRBlBW7dImHf9nuZ0knJcNxGLbzjt25tpFLfxWoBQITepUBKcfBU4eE&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165763440631474/user/100003037548137/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUvN0w4X550-1KiccS_7EtyLQVlqqUo_lOohtuuJj60Brt1xATkEM2M84I_6h56jIQWF0bGqh5iNJgQYgw4dWoA7__1Ov1MnPyJ89OdYtCRZaC4RilSLltjhnOrh311FzXvOtqg9NmvVRBlBW7dImHf9nuZ0knJcNxGLbzjt25tpFLfxWoBQITepUBKcfBU4eE&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18xtPTK8BIHOHewZlaMg9sWs_p8G45ASYtaDEjtArGpE/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLUd9lyMGO8
https://mastergardener.extension.wisc.edu/author/rmmaddox/
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Juneau County Master Gardener Meeting Minutes 
May 24, 2021  5:00 pm 

 
A meeting of the Juneau County Master Gardener volunteers was held at Arris Sullivan’s home on 
May 24. The purpose of the meeting was to determine the future of the Juneau County Master 
Gardeners group. Approximately thirteen people were present. We toured Arris’s gardens and 
enjoyed a lunch. 
 
In order for the Juneau County Master Gardener group to go on, we needed some volunteers to step 
up. Several members who were present have held positions in the past. No one volunteered for the 
positions of Vice-President or President. 
 
In the past few years after the University of Wisconsin took over the management of the Extension 
office there have been many volunteers who have lost interest and quit coming to meetings and 
volunteering on projects. Volunteers from the last few years of classes never really got involved with 
meetings or projects because of the requirements that we must adhere to. As members, the group as 
a whole feels we are treated more like employees without benefits, instead of volunteers.  
 
Requirements by the UW include: Future projects all need approval by the UW, who are not familiar 
with our county needs; Juneau County Master Gardeners would be responsible for obtaining 5013c 
status with audits and insurance; and travel time to and from projects is no longer able to be counted 
as part of volunteer hours. 
 
A spirited discussion with several possibilities took place:  

 We could become a garden group on our own  

 We could join with other area groups 

 We could end all participation 

 We could put off a decision at this time 
 
After much discussion, it was decided to take a one-year hiatus. Those who wish to do so can keep 
working on projects and log hours online with the UW system. All wishing to continue as Master 
Gardeners may do so on their own. 
 
A motion was made by Arris Sullivan to donate $50 from the treasury to each of the five Juneau 
County food pantries. The motion was seconded by Irene Klingemann, and passed by a vote. 
 
A motion was made by Maureen Fox to use the remaining funds for a group lunch at the Lodge in 
Mauston sometime in the fall. The motion was seconded by Audrey Travers, and passed with a vote. 
 
The meeting was adjourned. 

respectfully Submitted by Lutrelle Manna 

 

 

  

 

Send articles or other ideas for the 

Master Gardener Newsletter to: 
Irene Klingemann, W5805 Brown 

Rd, Mauston WI 53948 or email to 

iklingemann.mstn@gmail.com 
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Juneau County Master Gardener Projects :  

Anyone interested in helping on any of these, please contact person listed. This is a great way to accumulate volunteer 

support hours towards certification.   

 Adopt-a-Highway – Maureen Fox, 462-4228 

 Cleaning trash along Highway 58 South of Mauston  

 Boorman House – Margarete Hummelbeck, 562-3856 

 Garden renovation around the Juneau County Historical Society Boorman House 

 Watering and Shade Garden  –  Natty Kranz, 547-1884/Marion Koca, 847-4580/ Lutrelle Manna, 547-3213  

 Buckhorn State Park Project –  

 Maintain plantings and gardens around the office and cabins 

 Carl W. Nelson Animal Shelter – Jan Brendle, 565-7290/Rosemary Aney, 847-5558 

 Planting annuals and maintaining flower bed  

 Elroy Fair – Bev Kozlowski; 608-853-0300 

 Manning booth for distributing MG information and plant sales 

 Facebook Site – Beth Pusel, 547-6172/ Diane Hamm, 547-9404 

 Administrating and maintaining Facebook website 

 Juneau County Fair – Marsha Lubinski, 847-5166 

 Entering an Open Class Booth with MG information  

 Lyndon Station Veterans  Memorial Park –  Natty Kranz, 547-1884 

 Maintaining grounds 

 Mauston Food Pantry Flower Beds – Marsha Lubinski, 847-5166 

 Planting annuals and maintaining flower bed  

 New Lisbon City Planters – Arris Sullivan, 562-5181 

 Planting annuals and maintaining flower beds/planters 

 Necedah Nat'l Wildlife Refuge and Butterfly Program– Audrey Traver, 608-427-3761  

 Planting annuals and maintaining flower beds/planters 

 Stewart Chapel – Herb & Diane Dannenberg, 847-4395/Margie Miller, 847-5541 

 Planting annuals and maintaining flower beds/planters 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
 

Wisconsin Horticulture 
Division of Extension 

Continuing Education 

With many of us not straying far from home these days the UW-Madison Extension Horticulture Program have listed 
here some good gardening videos that some Extension folks have done over the years for PBS Wisconsin shows.  

Enjoy!    https://hort.extension.wisc.edu/videos/ 

Give Onboarding-Lite a Try! 

As you get your NetID and access to our online classroom, we want to keep pointing you to Onboarding-Lite. 

 For new volunteers entering the program, the onboarding course is a requirement. During the course, they are 
introduced to what it means to be an Extension and a Master Gardener Volunteer, our connection to the land 
grant university and the USDA, and all the program mandates (criminal background check, mandated reporter 
training, etc.). 

 Onboarding-Lite is available for all current volunteers. 

 We strongly recommend you complete it this year as it will begin to frame the program in light of the recent 
merger with UW-Madison. 

 It is "lite" as you won't have to do the criminal background check or other mandated things found in the full 
course. And, it will count as 10 hours of continuing education (!!!) which we have been informed is very 
generous as it takes most people far less time than that.  

 Read more about it here:   https://mastergardener.extension.wisc.edu/2021/03/23/onboarding-lite-for-returning-
volunteers/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/margarete.hummelbeck?hc_location=ufi
https://hort.extension.wisc.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/pbswi/?__tn__=%2CdKH-R-R&eid=ARAhHVIGP-1D-0l_PJqzdffm3RsechLVtrvn074CXetZbl_hEN9JBPFhisLpIDVvx40_Ivwu6Zb0GSnV&fref=mentions&hc_location=group
https://hort.extension.wisc.edu/videos/?fbclid=IwAR2vjqX-PpzHAFmrpMCMxF3Df7WzEnX8CNzGMYDzyFpcAEl8NiM4hOSAtqk
https://t.e2ma.net/click/mylnid/yzma6ou/y7wr0k
https://t.e2ma.net/click/mylnid/yzma6ou/y7wr0k
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JJuunnee  GGaarrddeenniinngg  TTiippss  
 Summer began June 21 and hopefully no more worries of 

cold weather, but there is concern about lack of rain. 

 However the weeds are doing great. The old saying “an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure” holds true in 
the case of weeds. Remove completely and apply mulch  

 Recent replants especially are in need of water but avoid 
overhead watering if possible.  Direct water to the roots and 
again mulch to hold moisture. 

 Allow leaves of spring flowering bulbs to yellow completely 
before removing for best development and vigorous growth 
for next year. 

 Garden flowers, whether annuals or perennials, benefit from 
"deadheading" after flowering.  By removing the spent 
flower heads, energy is used to produce more flowers or 
foliage and roots. 

 This is the strawberry ripening season, handled gently and 
enjoy as a treat eating fresh or however you persevere 
them.   

 Rhubarb can be continually harvested but don’t take all the 
stalks at one picking, this weakens the plant.   

 Harvest asparagus till the end of June, crowns must have a 
rest period to rejuvenate.  

 Seeds can still be sown even throughout July for late crops 
of beets, bush beans, carrots, chard, Chinese cabbage, 
cucumbers, kohlrabi, and corn.  Check the chart to the right 
for how long seeds last. 

 Also check to the right for an interesting planting idea 
known as the "Three Sisters" 

 Transplant tomatoes and peppers to the garden by the 
beginning of June.  Keep tomato plants well mulched and 
evenly moist to reduce the incidence of blossom end rot and 
cracking. 

 Mulching all the garden for added benefits of weed control 
and conserving moisture.  

 Houseplants really benefit from a summer vacation in a 
shady spot in the yard 

 

 

 

Do marigolds keep pests away or are they just pretty? 
By  LEE REICH       Originally published July 2, 2010 at 7:00 pm Updated July 2, 2010 at 9:01 pm 

A look at the whether or not marigolds live up to claims that they are the workhorses of biological 
pest control. 

After all, marigolds are supposed to be one of the workhorses of biological pest control. Plant them 
and plant pests will be killed or — if they are lucky — merely repelled, right? It’s an appealing 
concept: sunny plants that thwart pestilence and blight even as they brighten your garden with 
blossoms. 

Marigolds’ greatest claim to pest control fame is their effect, documented in numerous studies, on 
nematodes, which are a kind of worm that in some cases is destructive to plants. They have been 
shown to have some slight effect in repelling cabbage worms from cabbage and their kin. Marigolds 
also are a favorite food of slimy slugs and Japanese beetles. As such, they have been used to stop 
Japanese beetle damage — by attracting the beetles away from other garden plants. 

 

 

 

https://www.seattletimes.com/author/cap-lee-reich/
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A mast year is when trees (or bushes) produce massive amounts of seed. The plants do this 

sporadically as a defense against predation. It's one of the most amazing things in nature. Think about 

the intelligence and communication necessary for this to happen. All (or nearly all) of the trees in an 

area need to participate, and all flower at the same time. And, they do this on (at least what seems to 

us) random years. The synchrony of flowering and producing seeds is likely accomplished through a 

combination of airborne and underground root-fungal chemical signals. Amazing! 

Both Silver Maple and Elm trees released so many more seeds than normal this year and the 

cottonwood seeds were in max supply this year as well. Same is true for rose bushes and wild 

blackberry bushes, exploding with blossoms.  That explains why this year is the worst allergies ever! 

 

Are we in for a hot, dry summer? 
This spring’s hot temperatures and hit-or-miss rainfall are surely having an effect on anything that you’ve planted in the garden 
as well as in containers this season, from annuals to vegetables. Add in those late May frosts and you’ve got a perfect storm for 
plant stress. You could see damage on tomato and basil plants, even if they were covered over Memorial Day weekend. And 
sparse precipitation has added to the woes for the entire garden. Some things are struggling, but most are growing despite the 
craziness.   When it’s hot, everything needs lots of water, right? Not always! When it’s painfully hot and humid for you, plants 
can go into a state of suspended animation and shut down their water usage system. This is especially true for plants in pots 
since their roots get hotter than those of plants in the ground. Regular watering washes the nutrients out of the soil, especially 
in potted plants. Use a water-soluble fertilizer once a week or apply a dose of a slow release product. If you use the slow-
release fertilizers, be sure to work it into the soil a bit so that it doesn’t float right out of your pots. 

Keeping Your Plants Healthy: Dealing with Dry Soils and Drought 

As of mid-June, much of Wisconsin is facing severe drought, affecting many landscape and garden plants. Lawn grass has gone 
dormant, moisture sensitive trees are exhibiting signs of scorched leaves, defoliation, early fall coloration and branch dieback; 
Wilted strawberries are producing low quality fruits, flowering annuals and vegetable crops are in desperate need for daily 
water. Under drought stress, many plants shut down their specialized leaf tissue openings to minimize the dehydration loss. 
However continuous drought condition can lead to internal head load and limits the plant vital gas and nutrient exchange 
causing partial or complete collapse of the plant. Drought stressed plants are highly vulnerable to pests (insect and disease) and 
winter damages. 

There are things you can do! When watering, make sure to follow good watering practices. 

Trees and Shrubs:  
 Newly planted trees and shrubs (1-3 years old) need twice a week of watering to about one inch depth. 

 Spread wood chip mulch to about 3-4 inches deep and keep it 6 inches away from tree trunk. 

Flowering annuals and vegetable crops: 
 Mulch your vegetable crops and flowering annuals using clean straw or hay, rice hulls or leaf mold. 

 Before watering, check the soil moisture by poking a finger an inch deep in to the soil media. Shallow containers and  deep 
raised beds may require twice a day watering. 

 Water gently around the base of the plants and avoid splashing on its leaves. Morning hours are good for watering plants. 

Herbaceous perennials: 
 Water the perennials when the soil surface dries out moderately. Place the soaker hose few inches away from the crown of 

the plant and water to an inch deep. If using a wand, direct the flow of the water around the base of the plant. 

 Avoid overhead watering to prevent foliar diseases. Water early in the morning to reduce evaporation loss. 

 Mulch helps in conserving soil moisture and smothering annual weeds. Use shredded wood or bark mulch to a depth of 3 in.  

Fruits and berries: 
 Provide 3 to 5 gallons of water per week for young fruit trees. Use drip irrigation system or hand water the young fruit trees 

on regular basis throughout the season. 

 Frequent shallow watering to a total of 1 to 1.5 inches per week is critical for small fruit crops like raspberries, blueberries 
and strawberries. Under hot and dry condition, water the strawberries daily. 

 Mulch using shredded bark, saw dust or wood chips to about 3 inches deep. 

Lawns: 
 In general, it is best to let the lawn grasses go dormant to overcome heat and drought stress. However, prolong drought 

stress for more than 8 weeks can kill the crown of the grass. To help thrive the crown, water the lawn once a week to an inch 
deep. Water early in the morning to avoid evaporation loss and to prevent the spread of diseases. 

By  Vijai Pandian, Horticulture Educator, Milwaukee, Kenosha and Racine Counties 
Keeping Your Plants Healthy: Dealing with Dry soils and Drought – Wisconsin Horticulture 

 

It's a mast year! What's that, you ask? 

https://hort.extension.wisc.edu/2021/04/01/water-water-everywhere-but-never-on-the-leaves/
https://people.extension.wisc.edu/#home/person/5bbb8a23ec6068317fa0b8fc/
https://hort.extension.wisc.edu/2021/06/11/keeping-your-plants-healthy-dealing-with-dry-soils-and-drought/
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    TIPS ON CONTROLLING SLUGS AND OTHER PESTS  

    Leonard Perry, UVM Horticulturist and Charlie Nardozzi, Garden Consultant 

 Controlling slugs and mosquitoes naturally, raising containers for better drainage, and fertilizing warm-season 

vegetables are some of the gardening activities for this month. 

 With the summer weather coming, slugs in some areas (particularly wet ones) may seem everywhere. They eat holes 

in the leaves of many vegetable, annual, and perennial plants. One of their favorites is one of gardeners’ favorite 

perennials—hostas. There are many chemical and non-chemical controls for slugs, including one that contains iron 

phosphate as the active ingredient. The slugs eat the pellets and die, yet the iron phosphate doesn't harm other 

wildlife or the environment (it may harm earthworms). 

 There are many other methods to trap slugs, such as under boards or in wet newspaper rolls in the garden. The 

more famous trap is saucers of beer which attract them and in which they drown. Some gardeners swear by coffee 

grounds, sharp gravel or egg shells sprinkled around plants, while others report mixed results at best. Yet the 

caffeine from a weak coffee spray often deters slug feeding on leaves. You can buy copper strips or products to place 

around choice plants, just for this purpose.  

 To allow good drainage in your container plantings, raise the pots off the ground or deck so water can seep out the 

drainage holes. This also will reduce the staining that can occur when pots sit directly on wooden steps or a deck. 

You can purchase pot feet from garden supply stores, or make your own using flat stones of similar size, rubber 

bumpers from the hardware store or even bricks . Anything that will elevate the pot a bit should work.  

 Examine your yard for areas with standing water, such as old tires or upturned garbage can lids, and dump them. 

Mosquitoes breed in these types of places, so by removing them you'll get a head start on controlling the pests. The 

larvae that hatch from eggs need about 10 days to feed on organic matter in the still water. Covering rain barrels 

with a fine screen may be all that’s need to keep mosquitoes from entering and laying eggs.  

 

 

 

  

How to Attract Bug-Eating Birds 
By Kathy LaLiberte 

There are lots of great reasons to make your yard and garden more welcoming to birds. 

But here's one more: pest control. 

Most backyard birds eat a combination of seeds, berries and insects. But in late spring 

and early summer, birds are busy filling the mouths of their hatchlings, and baby birds 

like nothing better than freshly caught bugs. 

That's good news for gardeners, because garden pests are usually at their peak in late spring and early summer. A few tips on 

how to make your yard bird-friendly during the spring and summer months. 

Cover: When designing a landscape to attract birds, it's important to provide places where they can hide or take cover. During 

the spring and summer, birds also need nesting sites. Twiggy shrubs and small trees offer many appealing nesting options. 

Remember that more nesting birds means more hungry mouths to feed and more doting parents combing your yard for food. 

Water: Birds are attracted to water for drinking and bathing — especially if that water is moving. If you already have a 

birdbath, consider adding a bubbler to it. If you don't already have a birdbath, think about an outdoor fountain instead. 

Installing a small pond with a solar-powered fountain or a re-circulating waterfall will draw birds from blocks away. 

Food: Most people, who feed birds, put their feeders away once warm weather arrives. But even birds that spend most of 

their time eating insects enjoy the occasional snack. Keep at least one feeder filled with a quality seed blend that will appeal 

to chickadees, grosbeaks, cardinals and sparrows. Also consider non-melting suet cakes for titmice and woodpeckers in the yard. 

Bug Eaters: Below is a list of common backyard birds and some of the insect pests they eat. Next time you see or hear a 

bird in your yard, know that they're on your side, helping you keep your garden healthy and looking good. 

 Bluebirds: grasshoppers, crickets, beetles, larvae, moths  

 Cardinals: beetles, grasshoppers, leafhoppers, stinkbugs, snails  

 Chickadees: aphids, whitefly, scale, caterpillars, ants, earwigs  

 Nuthatches: tree and shrub insects such as borers, caterpillars, 

  ants and earwigs  

 Oriole: caterpillars, larvae, beetles, grasshoppers  

 

 

 Rose-breasted Grosbeaks: larvae, caterpillars, beetles 

 Sparrows: beetles, caterpillars, cutworms  

 Swallows: moths, beetles, grasshoppers  

 Titmice: aphids, leafhoppers, caterpillars, beetles  

 Warblers: caterpillars, aphids, whitefly  

 Woodpeckers: larvae, beetles, weevils, borers 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/Downloads/%20/
https://www.gardeners.com/link-page?cid=5635
https://www.gardeners.com/buy/backyard-habitat/bird-baths/?catalog=StandardCatalog
https://www.gardeners.com/buy/yard-garden-decor/garden-fountains/?catalog=StandardCatalog
https://www.gardeners.com/link-page?cid=5078
https://www.gardeners.com/buy/solar-cascade-fountain/8589846VS.html
https://www.gardeners.com/buy/backyard-habitat/bird-feeders/?catalog=StandardCatalog
https://www.gardeners.com/buy/suet-balls--set-of-10/34-195.html
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Cucumbers... 
   I didn't know this    ……& to think all these years I've only been making salads.... 

1. Cucumbers contain most of the vitamins you need every day, just one cucumber contains Vitamin B1, Vitamin B2, Vitamin B3, 

Vitamin B5, Vitamin B6, Folic Acid, Vitamin C, Calcium, Iron, Magnesium, Phosphorus, Potassium and Zinc. 

2. Feeling tired in the afternoon, put down the caffeinated soda and pick up a cucumber. Cucumbers are a good source of B 

vitamins and Carbohydrates that can provide that quick pick-me-up that can last for hours. 

3. Tired of your bathroom mirror fogging up after a shower? Try rubbing a cucumber slice along the mirror, it will eliminate the 

fog and provide a soothing, spa-like fragrance. 

4. Are grubs and slugs ruining your planting beds? Place a few slices in a small pie tin and your garden will be free of pests all 

season long. The chemicals in the cucumber react with the aluminum to give off a scent undetectable to humans but drive 

garden pests crazy and make them flee the area. 

5. Looking for a fast and easy way to remove cellulite before going out or to the pool? Try rubbing a slice or two of cucumbers 

along your problem area for a few minutes, the phytochemicals in the cucumber cause the collagen in your skin to tighten, 

firming up the outer layer and reducing the visibility of cellulite. Works great on wrinkles too!!! 

6. Want to avoid a hangover or terrible headache? Eat a few cucumber slices before going to bed and wake up refreshed and 

headache free. Cucumbers contain enough sugar, B vitamins and electrolytes to replenish essential nutrients the body lost, 

keeping everything in equilibrium, avoiding both a hangover and headache!! 

7. Looking to fight off that afternoon or evening snacking binge? Cucumbers have been used for centuries and often used by 

European trappers, traders and explores for quick meals to thwart off starvation. 

8. Have an important meeting or job interview and you realize that you don't have enough time to polish your shoes? Rub a 

freshly cut cucumber over the shoe, its chemicals will provide a quick and durable shine that not only looks great but also 

repels water. 

9. Out of WD 40 and need to fix a squeaky hinge? Take a cucumber slice and rub it along the problematic hinge, and voila, the 

squeak is gone! 

10. Stressed out and don't have time for massage, facial or visit to the spa? Cut up an entire cucumber and place it in a boiling 

pot of water, the chemicals and nutrients from the cucumber will react with the boiling water and be released in the steam, 

creating a soothing, relaxing aroma that has been shown the reduce stress in new mothers and college students during final 

exams. 

11. Just finish a business lunch and realize you don't have gum or mints? Take a slice of cucumber and press it to the roof of 

your mouth with your tongue for 30 seconds to eliminate bad breath, the phytochemicals will kill the bacteria in your mouth 

responsible for causing bad breath. 

12. Looking for a 'green' way to clean your faucets, sinks or stainless steel? Take a slice of cucumber and rub it on the surface 

you want to clean, not only will it remove years of tarnish and bring back the shine, but is won't leave streaks and won't harm 

you fingers or fingernails while you clean. 

13. Using a pen and made a mistake? Take the outside of the cucumber and slowly use it to erase the pen writing, also works 

great on crayons and markers that the kids have used to decorate the walls!! 
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UW-Madison | Division of Extension 

Juneau County Courthouse 

220 E. State Street, Rm 104 

Mauston WI 53948 

 

 

An EEO/Affirmative Action employer, University of Wisconsin-Extension provides equal 

Opportunities in employment and programming, including Title VI, Title IX and ADA requirements. 

 

 

If you would like to host a garden meeting, list two 
months of your choice:   

1
st
 choice___________   2

nd
 choice  ____________ 

If you are a current Master Gardener, list the year you 
took your training:   

______________________ 

If not, would you like information on becoming a 
Master Gardener?  

__________________________ 

NAME  

ADDRESS  

CITY  

STATE  ZIP  

PHONE (                ) 

CELL PHONE (                ) 

E-MAIL  

 
ANNUAL DUES: $12.00 from January thru December 2021  

FILL IN THIS FORM AND MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: Juneau County Master Gardeners AND MAIL TO: 

Irene Klingemann, W5805 Brown Rd, Mauston WI 53948 

 

2021 JUNEAU COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS MEMBERSHIP FORM 
 

 

 WILD PARSNIP 

   

If you learn to recognize only one plant, it should be this evil critter. This tall plant with fern-like leaves and flat umbrella-
shaped (umbel) clusters of small yellow flowers is none other than wild parsnip (Pastinaca sativa). 

A cocktail of phytophototoxic chemicals are found in all of the green parts of the plant. The sap causes a chemical reaction 
on skin when exposed to the sun, resulting in horrible painful and long-lasting blisters and burns. It can also cause 
BLINDNESS if it gets in your eyes.  

If you do come into contact with it, go inside and wash it off immediately with cold water and avoid exposure to the sun for 
about 24 hours. We were always taught about poison ivy but I had NEVER heard of this toxic plant before.  

Not only does this plant cause severe blisters, it is also invasive and is taking over prairies, parks, and roadsides across the 
country. Learn to recognize this botanical villain and keep your distance. 

Detail of flower head 


